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The Union as At was;
The Constitution as it is!

QT Mee First Page for Commer
pally Markets and River News.

'XITESDAY MORNING, DEC. 16

,IfirOwing toone page of our paper be
idglpied is the press-room, we are tom-

p, ed to go to press without ourasual va-

r. 'tof news. We ask:the indulgence of ourIy,p .I : mut, hoping to avoid such an accident
iti future.
11:11LINCOLN AND GtREENE
ri
prior to the advent ofJohnWesley Greene

atithe White House, President, Lincoln
,I.

iyill3 acknowledged to be the first practical,
1joker in the country ; since that eve-dt,htifrever, we" have'nt heard of his saving

been at all facetione. Greene'a joke has
finite obscured old Abe's performances,

:t4.
atm we would'ut be at all surprised to hairof he latter entirely abandoning the vil.
Inihaits practice ofPractical joking, He

,J abundant reason to be ditigastied. The
tiid4a of entertaining Greene at the White

rise, on several occasions, and forhours
at' a .time, watt bad enough; but beingill 4l,panned" out of the legal tender, to the
asii'aunt of a hundred dollars, can not be
lePtions. No wonder he has'nt been fanny
itiUce Greene's interview with him; and,.01ini order to appear serious and thoroughly
iressed with the affairs of State hereaf-

- *rain he has to do is to vemaxiber Embas;, eseder Greene and the hundred in greer.-rbacks.. In fact, whether the President is
ierilimad to quit practising joking in these
aerinftia times or not, he ought to. His
licit jokes are stale, and the only originalIvone' which will be remembered by posteri-
tPis that announoingto his admiring; ccun-

- ti men, at the beginning of t 6 rebellion,
thit it was a mere passing spasm, and that
there was "nobody hurt." Thia we con-
Bred, at thetime, one of theta.et things

Ile! had heard, and twenty monthsof blood
aid carnage and contracts, convince us
ttUlit, we hada proper appreciation of its
hunter. Greene's narrative, howerver, is
hater than anything the President has
tr.

4ten us ; and, inasmuch as tha "grave
fil reverend" gentlemen comrlosing the

---lirt 4sent cabinet were the victims of it, it11;es umes an, :mportance giv'ing it a na-
tional reputation. Its anther, just before
h4nes. entrance into some State-prison,
rikr., with hittainal propriety and modesty,

v'''claim: "I have done the State some sere
ibe, and they know it."

IBtit the funniest scene in Green's per-
fia finance in Washington was that which
took place in the War Department. Mr.

-NtitTa.qfft -,-ev-sity one kiitiVia, is-fully impress-
ed with the dignity of his position; in

fit!Ct he is said to sometimes swell like a

Shirt in a high wind. Ire at first endeav-
-1Irs to alarm the visitor with his coase

dencie and then Booths him with his con-

iltscension. To ladies, who are young and
handsome, he is as polite as one of hismanners and bulk well can be, but the old
4d ugly ones helike, Jacques, despatches
tip deputy. In fact, it requires a person
Ofpeculiar qualifications to make an im-

Geession upon our Secretary of War; but
reene seems to have captured him at

'Once. Senators, embassadors and others
'Of importance had to take back seats and
Pend in their cards when they wished to
'tap him, but Greene had "the run of the
kitehen" and came and went when he
pleased. After buyingahose costly furs,
thentioned yesterday, he invited the young
iidesman to accompany him up street for

hie money. They proceeded to the War
Office, when, Greene entered Stanton's
ILprivate apartment, sat down at his desk,

took a sheet of paper, with "War Depart.
meat" printed at its head, and quietly

3.1Wrote a check for the money upon the
Sae.' 'retary of War. But familiarity, when
Ofraisted in, invariably breeds contempt,
and this last act of Greene's seemsto have
akoused that quality in Stanton, and so

011 of resentment and indgnation, he
orders the chevalier Greene's arrest, with
the hope of having him dragged toe com•

;-,mon jail. The finale of Greene's opera.

ttons thus served as a capital pretext for

the Secretary's vengeance, and in its name
Greene will doubtless be punished for the

~fentire series. ofjokes he has played upon
the Administration.

BUTLER AT NEW ORLEANS.
~•'l4 correspondence between certain per-

:sons in New Orleans and Secretary Seward
filio9 been published, which shows that the
government is not altogether satisfied with
Ole smart doings of Gen. Butler. If the
.oimplaints made against him be true, he
;lit'ust be a moat malignant and petty op-p sisor; and the publication of the cor-
respondence alluded to looks as if the

- IPreainent was getting tired of him. Gen.
,Bptler appears to be perfectly ferocious ;

lie talks about hanging and imprisonment
Upon the slightest pretexts. Such a man

iittild never succeed in making the people
',it New Orleans inclintrd to submit to an
admit icration which sanctioned his pro-
t:losadings ; but on the contrary, he would,
ttid has, inspired them with increased ha
t,itrod for our government. The World al-

_
Aiding to the correspondence of which we
4ve spoken, remarks:

11 '' So bold and palpable is the character
tif the man as here revealed ; so clear is italso that his character is fully known at
Washington, that we forbear to fix upon
the government all the animadversions
which its long tolerance of such a person
in such a poet would justify and demand
only because we cannot but suppose the
ppblication of these letters preliminary to
en open removal of this deadly incubusfeom the city he-has plundered exaspera-
ted, and demoralized into "peace and
Order." The administration can hardly

dean to emulate the stupendous self-
titultification achieved by the police corn-

, 'isiissioner of this city in their award upon
Ble ease of Kennedy. Raving themselves
itlictad and convicted Butler, they can-

-I't mean -to leave him unpunished ;

' andlit may chance that the,irst UnioU triumph
i served fn.? ... Gen. Banks will be the de-
liverance of Louisiana from a satrap who

the meekest minion of secession at
Cbarketoo, and is now itamostomefid ally ,

; 04Vs. Wow. i

.

'4:chapter4n zrouphaMlomaay
•

tir:Daytoiuto• 111r..Sesrard.•

PAS* Nov. 6, 18q2.-Burt---The re-
ceipt of-yonecircalarNo.-2p,::and of dis-
patch No. 287 are hereby' nanoWledged '

I have to-day had a conversation o
asme length with M. Drouyn De L' Hoye
in reference to our affairs. I told him
thatcircumstances were such as to induce
me to ask him!distinctly whether-anyac-'
don was in contemplation by France, or
by France conjointly with other Powers,
in reference to the condition of things in
sue country. He said no; that everything
remained as it had done for some timepast;
that France, in common with the other
Powers of Europe, very. much regretted
the war and its continuance, bat they had
no purpose to intervene or interfere in an,',
way. I then said to him I had
stated that France, England aria. Ruse,
were conferring upon the

'uS'thr°P,at the wish
riety of of-fering mediation. He said

that the war could be ed, or that some-
-fling could be done , with the assent of thebelligerent parti•A bad been spoken of,
And it was 3'l°s:spoken of, but nothing had
been rcsofr,,ed upon. In further conversa
ton,said that France reserved to her-

the right to express this wish to the
parties if it should be thought advisable
o do so, o: that goodwould grow. out of
it. I told him that this at onc'e ',brought
as back to the starting point; that the ex-
preesion of such wish would be, I presu-
med, bat an offer of. mediation inanother
form. He said no; if there were any
Word which Ould express less than "me-
diation," that such word should be used

To test the character of this offer or
suggestion, which he reserved to himself
the right to make; I said : "Suppose your
offer or suggestion, if made at all, be refu-
sed, what will be the consequences?" He
said, "nothing," that wewould be friends
es we had been before. I told him that I
had just seen it stated in theEnglish prbss
that some such offer of mediation was to
.be made byl the three Powers and in the
event of our refusal to accept it, the inde-
pendence of the South was to beacknowl
edged. He 'said that was not so ; Mat no
such consequences would followa refusal
upon our part; that things would remain
as Wore. I told him that we should look
upon an acknowledgment of .the South as
but a form of intervention. To this he
assented, and said that they did not think
of intruding into our affairs in any way,
or intervening in anyform; that their in
tent would be comprised in the expression
of a wash to be useful, if it could be done
with the assent of bothparties I.express-
ed such a wish, and that he had been wil-
ling to act the part of a friend between
the two, ifthey should mutually request it.
He said that such was yet his &position,
aid nothing mare, except that thecalami-
ties of this &Al war'had increased and
strengthened the wish on his part.

I may add that I said to M. Dronyn de
L'Huys, unofficially, however, as I told
him, that finch an offer if it should even
be made, would come to nothing.

The above was the gist of the conversa-
tion, although other matters were embra-
ced in it, of which I may write you here:
atter. As awhole, the conversation was
very satisfactory, and I send it to you at
once.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
WM. L. DAYTON.

His Excellency, WM. H. SEWARD, Sec
retary of State, &e.

An Interesting Chapter
It was the practice of an eccentric Irish

divine to read achapter before the sermon;
sad, to the atnz.exuent ofhis auditory, he
?squealed them toread with him one day,
"for edification" the first twenty-seven
verses of'the tenth chapter of Nehemiah.
He might as well have asked them to rend
the first ,twenty-sevev pages of a Sanscrit
lexicon. :But the doctor went on with the
chapter, and as he enunciated, in his own
mouthy and sonorus way. one strange
sounding word after another, 'Meremonth
—iltlagplash—ltleshezabeel—Hashabnab—-
every eye was strained to the pulpit; hard•
Iy a- soul, for sheer wonderment, venture
ed to draw his treath. At the end of the
lastverae..the reader put on oneof hie grim-,
mest looks: 'You will have got as much
good,' Inlexelaimed, 'my attentive hearers,
from this chapter, as ye seem-to have got
from any chapter I ever read to you and
ye will carry home as mach of it, and ye
will carryas much of it in your daily prat.
lice.'

The Prince of Wales

His Visit tothe Pope--His Views
of Matrimony.

A Roman letter describes the visit paid
by the Prince of Wales to the Pope. In
accordance with custom, the Prince of
Wales and the Prince and Princess of
Prussia entered the audience chamber
without the members of their suite, and
were most affably received by the Pope.
His Holiness had formerly known the
Prince Consort, he had known the King
of Prussia, and he had known the Prince
of Wales so lately, that there were plenty
of topics for conversation to be fonpd in
family reminiscences, besides the custom-
ary commonplaces of inquiries and an-
swers about traveling and sight-seeing.
The Pops was charming, and kept up a
brisk conversation for about ten minutes,
when the gentlemen and ladies of th,
Princes' and Princess' suites were admitted
and presented to His Holiness. The
whole party,, on leaving the Pope's apart-
ments, proceeded to those of the Cardinal
Secretary of State, to pay him the cus-
tomary visit of ceremony.

The Prince on Matrimony.
A banquet, was given at WiCit, England,

three weeks ago, , to celebrate the coming
of age of the Prince of Wales, at which
the Earl of Caithness presided. In pro-
posing the toast of the evening! the Earl,
whole one of the lords in waiting, said

'•When I saw that the Queen in council
had sanctioned the Prince's marriage with
the Princess Alexandra, of Denmark, I
wrote to him a congratulatory letter. lie
immediately sent me a reply by return 'of
post ; and, though it is not right to make
public the contents of a private letter, I
may, without any breach of confidence, I
think, repeat ;to you a single sentence
from that letter. His Royal Highness
says: 'lf 1 can make the future life
and homeof the Princess a happy one, I am
content. I reel doubly happy in the thought
that my approaching marriage is one which
has the approval of the nation ; and I
only trust that I may not disappoint the
expectations that have been formed of
me."
An American Citizen Decorated

The Emperor Napoleon has conferred
upon Col. John E. Gowen, of Boston, the
order of "Chevalierof the Legion of Hon-
or." The Boston Herald says:

'.4C01. Gowen has fulfilled his promise to
clear the harbor of Sebastopol of the ob-
structions occasioned by the late Crimean
war, but the, mork not having been per•
formed with;n the time specified, the Rus-
sian government 'seized and confiscated all
the property accumulated by him, even
the smallest articles,as well as all the
apparatus sent by himfrom the United
States, the value of which would not be
less than $BOO,OOO.

-

A QuakerOrin() hes-ringa persontell how
much he feltfor another who was m dis-
tress and needed assistance

.

dryly asked
him "Frien4hastthanfaltin thy pocket
forWI

ga,r4ee'vti4tacttio_oksopszi%
-Once uron yOrs

ago-Ahe military spirit' ofM- creased
iomethieg over nu:Ay-Dine
not more; whereas, four:new compinies
were formed. We had `iii!!"..,4me" pre-
vious to that time. Among the number
was one composed of the sons of the Em-
erald Isle. The "beyti C.hoinfor theirfien7:
tenant, Micheal P. Gerald, who woe as
well posted in military tact!ics as somas of
our officers of to-day. Now, Mike was
very proud of'the P';:sition be was ther ell-
ter to occupy aP!'d had cards struck off
with this inse" iption printed thereou.:—
"Michael P, Gerald, First Lieut. of the
M—Ga'axds."

A,o:it came to pass that a friend, not
har'og aware that he belonged to the com-

any hips why he did notjoin
the Gtmrds-, whereupon he drew loath a
card aa said:

"Read that."
"Well what does that read, Mike?"
" Can't ye spill ? That's Michael P.,

Gerald First Lute of the M—Guards,"
tie exultingly replied.

One day the Guards were to have a street
parade, and their captain being sick, the
duty of taking them out developed upon
Mike. In thecourse of the parade he used
the following military phrases:

"Stand sthrate, boys the Amerakins is
looking at gees I"

"Bulge out in the cinter 1"
"Step up till yercomrids, men!"
•'Boys sthand back or I'll shtick yel"
But the following order took them all

down:—. - -

"Turn the koorner, boys, and be d—d
quick about it too 1

Therel isn't that several . feet-ahead of
Hardee?

When told that such expressions were
wrong he would answer,—

tHowld yer tongue! What d'you know
about military ticktacktioks I"

SUNDRIES
Rat and Roach Pasta,
Elixir Bark and Iron.
WLitoemb's Asthma Homed/.
Pine tree tar oordial,
Lindsay's Blood Searcher.
Toilet companion,

Protkedon's Soda Fills,
Cod Liver Oil
Bracknell Old yellow .1(41P.
Flavoring extracts. very superior,
Liquid stove polish,

For sale by SLHON JOHNSTON.
d •c 6 earner SmitbStild and Fourtharr. e
AI Manes for 1363Kraus.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
A

•

EASTERN PRICES
ALL STYLES,

ALL KINDS,

ALL PRICES,

T •

PIT TOCK' S,
OPPOSITE THE. POST OFFICE.

decli
GENTSPEBBLE, CA LF, GRAIN AND

French Cali Tripple Sole Boots,

AND LACE SHOES,

Warrentod.equal to city marnfacture and selling

AT VERYLOW PRICES AT

NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,

WM. F. SCHMERTZ & CO.
dean

PROPOSALS FOR MULES.
OFriol Qns-RTRIMARTER G. 8. A 1.3f1t

Pittsburgh Pa., Dec. 12, 1862.
4.11E !MED PROPOSAL% WILLBE BE-

sewed at this office until 12 n'alcek M. on
Saturday. the 20th inst.. for t.Le delivery on or be-
tore the 3d ofJanuary next, at the public lot in
this city, of FIVE HUNDRED MOi ItS, to eon
form to the I'oll.u-bag seeri'catinna:

Age—l' of lets than three (3) nor more than ten
(10) yams old.

Height—Not less thanfourteen (14) hands,
Condkion—wound in all respects, and in good

workingorder.
Bids will not be received for any number lees

than two hundred and fifty.
Proposals must be accompanied by a proper

guaranty for the fulfillment•ofthe contract. Blank
forms of the pr• petrels and guorunty, can be oh-
t.ined at this office, by application personally, or
by letter. or by telegraph.

Full name and Post Office address of the bidder
must appear on theProposaL

It the bid is in the name ofa firm the names of
all thepapiaimust appear, or the bid will be con-
e.dered as the individual Proposal of the party
signing it.

The nullity of the bidder to fill the contract,
shonld it be awarded him. must be guarteed by
two responai DLO pers-ns, whose signatures mustbe
ap• ended in the guaranty.

The responsibility of the guarantees mustbeshown by the official certifi a.e of the Clerk of the
nearest District iloutt, or the United States Di s-
teat Attorney.

B'dders must be present In Person when the
bids are openel,or their Proposals will not bocon-
sidered

Bonds ie the sum of twenty thousand dollars
signed by the contractor anii-boi 11 ofhi • guaran-
tors, wailbe required of the successful bidder upon
signing the contract.

As the bonds must accompany the contract it
will be necessary for bidders to have their bonds
men with them.or to have bonde signed in antiripation, andready to be produced when the con-
tract is signed, b

Blinki for bonds can be procured upon appli-
cation being made at this office, either personally,by letter, or otherwise.

be moles willbe subjected to a rigid inspection
and must conform in au points in the above spec-
a:rations.

Paymt ut to berade upon the completion of
each contract, or e soon therea ter asfunds way
bereceived for that purpose.

Any informalities to the bide, or non-cOnfortn.-ance with the terms ofthe contract, will insure the
rejection of theProposal.

The right to reject all bide is rewired.The Proposals must be addressed to the under-
signed and endorsed, outside, "ProposaLefor fern-i,hing Mules." A MONTGuMERY.(10013 Major and Quartfrinastsr, tI. $ Army.

MEDICAL CARD.

W. BODENHAMER, X. D.,
of New York, having arrived in Pittehrtrith,
as usual, devote, his exeinsive attention to the
Medical and Surgical treatment of

CHRONIC DISEA.SES,
espedally those ofthe Lower Bowel Piles,
Gotstipatien. hotel railing of theBowel, Stricture cf the B Ulceration of
the Bowel, kI. Also the various ein-onio Dir
elm et the W oteh, theKunsan, theBladder. eta.

His reddens° is at the

MONONGAHELA HOUSE,
wherehe mey be seen andemanated from 9 o'olock
a. to, to 3 o'. lock p, in, daily. He will visit pa-
t ants in anypart of the city if de.ired:

dell

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR, SOLDIERS:

LAB PERSONS TILA.T-ABE OBLIGED
V to give a watch bard usage at times. They
are pat up is very heavy Silva-limiting eases,
neatly untshed, et:nolo in constraction, and uotat
all apt curet outot o der.noitnerridingo. hone.batik orRailroad will effect them, andfor eorreot•near oftime, they aro equal to the beat /oral=Watchis imported.

REINEMAN IMEYBAN & SEIM",
WEIOESALEAGENTS. 42 FIFTH MIST.toZtf.

1ADM AVAIL= 81. NIELIM—AN.
A. OraAR, lot warreated to stand heat or ooldjustreceived at Su wad ;&15St. Clairtreat. •

WK. J. Itii. P

lATEST kriNts iilsl4ll4llAt*
ROM THE POTOMAC ARMY.
b General Battle Yet

MUCH SKIRMISHING

GUN BOATS FIRER UPON

&;0., &0., &O
. .

11R.ADQUiRTERS ARMY OF TOE POTOMAC,
Monday morning, 11 o'clock, a. m.
There was considerable .firing during

yesterday between the advanced troops of
the two armies. At one time the enemy
showed a disposition to move upon Gen.
Franklin's. command. Occasionally the
rebels would throw a few shells among our
troops, just to remind UR of the fact that
thsy were still there. With these excep
Lions, everything was quiet.

There iseome skirmishing this morning,
with considerable artillery firing.

The body of Gen. Bayard was sent to
Washington today. fie was to have been
married next Wednesday.

W.asertarrox, December 15.—0 n Wed-
nesday onr gunboats at PortRoyal, about
twenty-seven miles from Fredericksburg
were fired upon by a shore battery, sup
posed to number twenty heavy glans. One
shot struck the coal schooner, wounding
Capt. Simmons, who has since died. An-
other shot struck the Camtnck on the lar-
board side, passicg into the engine room,
'wounding A. F. Smith, of Rhode Island,
who has also since died ; Jeremiah Laley
was also wounded dangerously; and too
others slightly.

The firing was very rapid and continu-
ed tictit sundown, when therebel,guns Tors
&lanced. Two schooners at the cJrn-
mencement of the fight were lying directly
in range of the enemy's guns near the
'shore, but they were brought off by the
Tame-. The gunboats laid off untilmorn-
ing, when our boats again opened on their
battery, but met with no respor 3.

The safe arrival of Capts. Jas. L. Fisk
and M. Crawford, with their parties, or-
ganized to afford assistance to the emi-
gr. a to the Pacific Coast, is', reported
trout Walla'W. T. They arrived about
the last of October without serious acci-
dent or loss of any kind.

WASHINGTON, December 14.—Up to
midnight no intelligence of importance
had been received from the Army of the
Pot-mac. There was occasional firing
&mit% the day, but it was of little conse-
quence in results. The taking of several
r fl~•pite yesterday evidently gave rise to
the report of the first line of the enemy's
works having been taken.

A number of the wounded arrived to-
night, and were conveyed to the several
hoslitAls. Another beat load is on the
way.

the Reserves took eight hundred pris
oilers.

LONDON AND INTERIOR

Royal Mai! Company's
CELEBRATED REMEDIES

BLOOD POWDER APID
CIINTRICE:NT,

A certain Pure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle,
known to and used -only by the taympany in their
wu stable from 1844 until the opent g of the

Railway- over the principal mecca. After the gon-
er .1 Lee of these remedies in all the stables of toe
Company their annual salty ofcondemned stock
were disoonit,nod, n saving to the Company ex-
ceeding £7 000 per annum. In 1853 the London
Brewers' Alsaociation cffered the Company i2.000
for the reeelpes and usethe articles only in their
own stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain Cll7O for founder, distemper, rheuma-
tism. hide bound, inyvard ins, loss ti appetite,
weakness, heaves, couges. a Ids. and all dosesses
of toe lungs, surfeit of soabbers. glanders, poll
evil, mange, inflammation of the ayes, fisiul
and ail diseases arisingfrom impure blood, cow
roots the-stomach and liver. improves the appe-
tite, regulate+ the bowels. aorreets all derail <e-
rn, nts cf the gland+. e'rengthens the system,
makes mhe skin smooth scud g.ossy. Haws bro-
ken down by hard labor or driving. quiciily re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
will be found equal to it in keg: tag horses up in
appearance condition-and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mail Company's
CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT.
A certain cure for swain, r ngbone, scratches,
Into s, tumor-, sprains, swellings, bruises fou•.-
dared meet, chillblai s. wind salts, coutramions of
the tem doss, bone snlavemcnts, &c.

Blood Powder 50. per 12 on, packages; Bons
lli.tment &do per Bon i4r. 8.0. 3a) Strand. Lowdon.

bieKees m k Rorbins. New York.
French, lilohard4 A Co,. Philadelphia.

TORRENCE t MotiARR.
Piitsburgh Drug Rome.

decll CornerRonan and Market b treat

SOLAROIL WORKS COMPANY,
OF PENNt3YLVANIA3

OFFICE ST. CLAIB STREET'. near the /3,444
ft-Address
J. WEAVER. .TR.. Seoretars, end Treasurer.
mrl9-t/

IRROLUTION—THE FIRM. OF JAR,WARD & CO, was dissolved onthe 4thsay
of NoFember, 1862, by the retirementofGeorgeC.C. Reis, and Andrew B. Berger, therefrom, Theinterest of ads and Berger pssses into the handsof James Ward, and the business of said tam
passes into the hands of the remaining members
thereof, wtto are to settle all debts toll collect alldemands, and continue skid business, to whom
the patronage of the old fitien is of said Arm is
recommended, JAMES WARD,

nolfhlmd RE 1. 13- ARA
& BERGER.

BALMORALL SKIRTS

1,000 BALMORAL SHIRTS
In bright and beautdal colors. Merchants and
dealers supplied in quantity,

EATON. KAMEN dr CO..
0.17 Fift street.

GUM BLANKETS,

FOR ARMY USi,
W. MoOLINTOCK & SON,

119 11919111r1 STREET.

ac24.

MirSINES BRO.'S PIANO FORTES,J' thebest Pianos in the country at the prioe.
A new stock now arriving. Hereafter the abovemake ofPianoscan only be nad at the store of
CHARLOTTE BLAME, 43 Filth street, as ar-
rangethents have been-made by Mrs. Blume in.NewYork for the Agency of the above oelebra •
ted Piano, Alt orders from Pittsburgh. except
coming_directly from herare now cane. Re& The'
ab dealovePianos range in Price from $175 to $5OO.

OIL BARRELS_ 90 NEW OIL BAR..
rale, justreceived and for sale tly

J AB. A. FETZER,
Corner Market and nit me.

SHfHTSAADDRAMERS at 58 Fifth
etreet.

P AND PROFITABLE ED.
PLOYMENT —AnY person. male or fema.e.

whowishes pleasant employment, either for par
time or profit, mayadd'esi A, T; PARSONS,
No, SriLiberty street. New York.

deoMlin;d&w.

A NEW AND DESIRABLE LOT OF
•

WINTER CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
MERINOS and DRESS GOODS,

Barred country Flannels.
Plain Gray and Twilled Flannels.

Blankets, dm All willbe sold cheap for cash at
H. J. LYNCH'S,

deelo No. 96 Market street.

LOBS' ENGLISH LISTING 8A11011413,
Ladies' Glove•Oalf Balmontle,

LADIES' BUSE GOAT BALMORALR.

at DIFFENBACHEWS,
No.Ii FittAstmt.

os:OWS .11.DVIIET/EIZ3OINTS
• - •

ff7XEcTingE ,AV^*THE =ow CITY
COLLEGE. corner of Penn and Bt. Clair

streets. Tuesday morningat 11 A. m.
7.-77 CONTB*CTS.
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UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS,
HOSIERY AND HOOP SKIRTS,

Per, low to close consignment at

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION

NO. E 5 FIFTH STREET.
deaf;

GROSS PERRY DAVIS" PAIN KU..
.qs, justreceived and foy sale by

GFOR(111 A. KELLY,
decl6 No 69 Federal a-reet Allegheny.

GROSS DR. R. A. WILSON'S
Pills in store and for sale by

- GEORtiE e. KELLY,
deol6 No. 69 Federal street, Allasi:Ler:4%

A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
JUSTRECEIVED BY EXPRESS. ALSO

FIVE HUNDRED PIECES

DELA_INES
At 25 Cents. For Hale at

W. & Di HUGUS,9
CORNER FIFTH & MAREEr

BARGAINS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

NO. 17 FIFTH STREET,

EATON, MAORUM & 00

BALMORAL & HOOP SKIRTS,
EMBROIDERIES AND LADE GOODS

Hosiery and Gloves,
CENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

Zephyr Talmas Scar a, eto

*S. We shall dontinue to Ecapply Yarn at COST
to the

SOLDIERS' AID SOCIETIES,

and o ther goods fcr Soldiers' use,

GET THE BEST.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET.

PITTSBURGH.

The Holidays ore eoralng, and nothing oan be
mn-e appropriate, eoononnosi or see_ptable for a
CHRISrMAN or NEW TEAM) Carl'
thanan improved

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
Awarded the first premiumover fourteen onmpr•t-
Dors, at the UNITED tiTATtBt3 FAIR::for tho
years 1855, 1859 and 1860; over 97,000 now in use
lathe United states, givinguniversal sotidactlon

this machine makes thelock stitch impossible
to unravel with the es ential advantage of being
alikeon both sides, forming no ri lire or chain, It
wits quilt. stitch. hem, tell, gather, bind, cord,
tuck and braid.

The BRAIDER i

NEW IMPROVEMENT,
being an attachment for sewing Braid or Cord,
upon any kind offabric, in the most elaborate
designs withoutany previous basting.

The eleganoe. speed and simplicity of this Ma•
chine. the beauty and streniph of. stitch, andadaptibility to the thickest or tblnest fabrics
render it the most BUUCBBEFUL . and POPU-
LAR Sewing Machines now offeredto the

IR-Warranted for Three Tesre.lie

Call and examine them, at NO. 27 FIFTH
STREET.

WM. SUMNER & CO.

Vhstem Aircats.

GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN
Will Lecture at

CONCERT HALL.
ON

Friday Evening, Deo 19th,
On "The Downfall of England and Uprising of

America."
Tickets (to all parts of the cantsFor sale at the Mwde and Book Rome, As the

rapacity of the Ball is limited, and thii will be
the only lecture by Mr. Train, early application
should be made to secure' t &eta.

Doors open at 7.commence at 6 o'clock.
decal:Wawa.

VM. PENN HOUSE
}'OR RENT.

rriaI""IWORIBER WILL ItiniiT BIS
.IL=Vand soil his Furniture of that old

eats
• PENN HOUSE,

or, persa npar the *anal bridge.
The homierwell situated and nearthe locution

of the new depot of the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad. and has a run of endow "ar the
present dam SALVgoodADoB BLOOM,

no4.Bwd

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS. SHOES AND GUMS.
whit% will be sold at the old pries@ at

se27 BOHLASHIL 98 Marketstreet.

AA LARGE ARSARTNIINT OF,SEDN
clue Ohepts. imitable far familiesAm. stemin,

beam, forisle by - 611,011,0B:A. 8101 Y
dee ; Nn. 69 Meng likeet.'4llletheny..

CWIILP MID BOWIEHWVitB
%a We by BMX

noB 1115kCioiiii

..011011108—A. CARD TO!fir rATRONS_
en.L uOmpetiters.—lii, ion t., the TWO-

dated 1142e1l ,Bro.'s Pianos, 1114.11d.0.,
wciubl'beg to stittethafshe healsadgee3gjtefier=or
, tkese Pianosfor 11years; auddurlog that perfow"
=he hulled the.pleseure,efyseihrtralitknurk
,aser of these far-famed instrumen-s to-some ofthe•
erstfainiites ofPittSbursh:ihtthOroandinga.not-

- •ithstanding her competitors- hay...Alone the r
best tdiniure the=well -eitsbasheii 4min-station of

nano superior Pianos; but I Linhappy tostate
hat their efforts havebeen;;, thus ,far, witftont
wait end finding their elfarti-tisfdielos. and tea

tee instrument...ll.orebicreasing in public fawn;
isy have haeteneu to New /ore. endear,Oineabta,u th 4nesch for tto ver: Platiorthoy Vas:
'am 10,03rs runningdown. .IQuery

_

CliARLuTik—B4; 11E.,
Agent

14 ,Great Bargains

BOOTS, :,..:"1:0E.S";i:
AND ItIIBB=I9, AT

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION.
NO. 55 FIFTHidada '

STB,EE
,

5 unhand istidlorCaleitt'3" 01 W
GEOBAiII A. KELLY,

dool6 No. 69 Fedeial'etzetit..AliNcheni.
ODAfI ASH—A 8114, ,ER10H.ohs ofSodah Ash can idirtois prOsnare4

wholesale orretsil at GEONeN A.KELLY.
No.69 riderallitriet4-Allegheny...

GRANILEBD SOIRES.--T.41711.16.itE
a urind&tree-even at theB. inewell Mink:

Gaffey's Station. IVestmOreltual.Co.'on : ,#4eines
day everdeg, Dee.l7ta. Youag's brass Band w/.11
bout attendance.. -Anexcursion train will leavehe Pittsburgh and.Connellesilie,Railroad-Depor
at 6 o'clock p. ca;and.zreturr . Thursday;morning.
at 6 o'clock. Ocme one, came deolkShi

°trier or Cyr trilob ImitisagCci.l
' PittabOrst.l 4,Deo. 13t.h, 1882!.

BIZ—THLE PitESl-
i-r.deat modDirectors ofears Complay:have thi,
day aa glared a Dividend, of .Three Dollars
and Fifty Cents, ($3 501perawe. parable
the Stookholderfikettiwitht

deolslwd bAlkttail. REA,. SeOretsfy.'' .

Macrum Wide%
HOLIDAY' HOLUTIN.

WE, SHALL; OPEN'ON

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15TH,
ATI

.."

78 BIA.RKETI.. 1911,1;Eglr;
.

for the hispection ofthipnblioislasue andbeau-
tiful assortment: of _Goode-for the Hello:leis; af
,presee whiobcanunt tail torpm satisfaction toull
Our stock comprlote the latest anti 'beet setylevi
Swig* inid'Climbrie Cellars lind Sees; ,--

VnienelencitesLnee and ilieis„Infante Enalireideredlitiibes !L,*inlets.
Linen, Cambric andlEnibreoliieredElenditer4lere, ,

Flue ilmlaroideeeit .and Lase Veils'
Sleeves; :Winstis,eta,,

Reticules. Cubes, Pprtmonies, fete.,
Shen Combs, _thsehjes, Fastiey Pine,

dad Coahltontie,, „ ;4,

Worlad etc„
nenithentems'el "Scarfs, i Ties, 114nnenryi

WailletsiSAecf74.
Theforged andltiOn elegantv.Read .Dresses, Nets, Caps-and floods

.

in the City. tweide, a great niunber'ef other arti-
cles of Nick-Dec*3and Fancy Goode,. not men.
honed above, and very. eatable fur Elifts,.tchieb
those de.ioning making t,hriatm,s Presenue will
end to their adeantage to ealrand see,
I&Dealers oan eapply.their tradewith

n0.r.m4.-K i !Gip() cos
rom oar stook at the LOW./.47:OASH

MACRUBE & iGtDE
78 MAlILiE ET ET,

ROT 61D'8

OLD COUNTRY PEOPLE
. _ .

I,HkrTAKE NO1108;''

-

.

CONCERT HALL.SHOE:STOREL

No. 62Fifth . Street,

eir&N EFOIINI* •AAIT4Etirl aq
WALKING 81109,:thikeo$ the‘tole

Veittilbry $3OOto make 0; Tkez,Wed ecbought ttp
forthe South,.and were'oalttarwiteldle trsiaglo:
enter Charleston Harbor. saditad: ,hist week 'lit
New Yerk by ottrsoveritattioarforBale at

•

62 TIFTEE .STAEET.

LEATninte tranyzare--
131(inizt.'i.mitmit:

Well tumidaukette4o forEflei: st,*)Plath-er wail*/ -
•• •

• • t• Arai~3ILANGE.
• 11!slabfitirifireek ofinmaihesidig XOO4. --T-

_
_

• _

GUM, #OBILDE4II6IZi 1013:04t:
iv-8.016:441i forthe-sale.

of the:-New Ihrteut-Illiipiren, Hydrant,.
Holm - ' „4400,3C.,

" .141IERY, • -

I =Justinreceipt ofafurtbeiinicplr of.boioe,Perfumers.
embracing fina2maides, Hair

Fine Extracts for
&Lawlor (Vomits— , .
TenetSoap' great .eta.

- "

f mmet.beautiratitecii4, etcci 4

E~FIISIEB2`,P.::;

PRIMatiNfiOW-DE—D-14 I/WC. -;

Suitablefor . Sataheisor itient bass, - ...Parelmiero
willoonsult their in,erestligiextiotining mY etdcT
,beforenurtiltattingelseAtere. FLINTS('

Cornerof the Diamond and Market Streets. _ _

•BnititstesStandard; follot preyarntions &WA,
andfor rale at the lowest prices.

Anglo French Fowling Oaths. superwr; all-
other always on 4anti.- , 3,

,
-

A NEW AND ELEGANT DWELLING
40a. House Bo- Sale, No. 611 Frontstreetlet
27 feet front. This buirdintrisprqvidatWithall
modern improvememte2.istavmanrePeredmsd.
willbe readyfor 000npancy instew dans is well
arranged with large hall parlbr I.sl[4l6TeeG-dbiz.
big rox,n4 kitchen watb rankaJdarge cellar, water
°Malt, bath room. hot 'or, •nottii- water nib and
ahower . cupboards. marble,ruarttleetnastilixture:
la ail therooms, nineircasms;ticiroof.rio It has
not been built with a view' tpsale but willw
be sold at a low price alsdoneauterms ifappli ed,
fur EOM. Enquire of •applied,M,

• fL-CriITHBHRT Ab1111N8..,-
Commercial Broken."

ns27 •
_

- f63 liftarinit'atriet.
CHARLES L. CALDyiTELI;

(SueeeesortoJaa:Helmes'd Co., ;
i) O 1:1, jA."

Dealer inBara,kelfi,6*OuredHama,. -
CornerMarketand Frststreets. Pittsburgh...Pa.

deellayd. - -

b GANS nod da1:011 at -Bork:dig. bit -411tarket
ittreennear Fifth, `.`

6111S-4,BONS* 11111VEZ:1.„low
Oriuuresiiast raiediedby express and

tor sale bp---t • SUMBA, ettiltol34,Ano• 9 24111 ilf*MittWWQQ4_4!tift'ci
ttuTosatArsi Amara's, Boom/FicAtaaatiosistMAClallsora. f4Eitth_ et;

. -

TO-DAY'S AD
',Pier&EA* VOA.-bt.,

oppoiktaitis oneri:4*i,ouiptthe pydtN*tie ier

4taselT:frieryliTargue ,Tkolt irkt .ree touqoo. -106. . L'r ,. ' 4-11, 1,400eans ere.. 4114;1i.ifof oy . ..t. —..—,. ,mostapproiedconstntetroz4 besot
_ ....±.....A.c

to -',- 1_ 4K .2111L'".dress. or arpl3' ..--,...,.--13 Charles &tel.deels;lota.

forgale by
de.el3

...APR -

4 OOPERIV--AND CARPENTER/
—4?"7-- 'TOOLS for Rale try--r......-•:......:..—.... t . BOWNipkwTsL.llT,oyeertt. "1A.E—A RARE 1e,..,~ianies herifeeb et ,

--- ', '

v.„.,, . la ,e430.. •

......iir "11r.-. : OLT'S ILL % OLVLTO ,•••A aI- 1021611
'l'll 1' " !FB 'r. .... - __

,l, SOWN & TETLEY.
It 133 IVnut street,

GIKATES FOB 71114:r AND EOM'S AT
t•• 37% CcntS for salto 1- v

AWN& TETLEY.
deoi3 1:6 V, ud street.

•DICE ATEict 11-t -4 —THE
ItostfasironahrOdriddac,up, at the t (m-

-ug'14zidothitridatit ondi orlirork For
BOW'IN • Tr.'ift aal'ilatOblYt.---;-,:qz,...4llkWoottfr treat

StinairNDDRAWItlfq at 56 rum
- kftebt.—

z..-ErsAitsinist .soce„bpi-4'jcii.llll(4ifeais(liFi 3,.fOriiiiftin, boxes
RewI.oo'box=s pq:-liligtitifkea-tonr layer

Now landing andlei_svle
itEYMtB E BROitERS,

Noe,. easrjfind!net.!

0191111118.0-4/r &INEACIX
VpIE.aidAD Millie. at.,

-

i914 %=l,—ttO id st.3111.13 WOU.kkeitia latkinliCq!aC
rAliteSiOtilliteAM
vitALL PAPSik;:Ark -,0:14), •piticEig

.for ;.; .etz
tips - P ,34 11.i.

,ELEGLINT,:twr oIP

PL~JSH.SLIPPER Pia—MPTS
Received 'by Exprekiltla day., Now is the time
to fnii&e Sellections for tEeho

-241," MACRIMA
mi!.rwvtw-:4OATITTLzTo,P'• • .

*OTE*Nualtr:EF.,, .

.KATON:IIIACREIIItitoTi.
_WILIERI4.7/ ZEPIMET""

Ck-.7E 1,1,4 N.,

-LBS...ZEPBLYA
Of the .ahotoe ;ittd 8~. 0 to gh

FOB FANCY HBrrxa 9
Dealeta taapplied liinantity at lea than pre&

eat Eastern :places.- • • —.IcATOlSsllfACtttrAlaCO.,
• .MOE

50 Ralf Barrels-No 2 aritta:mkookerzl;
Jae recoil/

25
ad-and .% Bale by

'do
-1:110.!.7/L_-.PETZBRearnerMarketa#AYirl 07,,Pts.0315 • d

_•ArttLEAT ,14:10KS*PAPER
luir A Ova aMti .Methelland a

ANIS c
dreres Bootwkihit^ ,. ! 'Crams lifthe Chem

easireOrq9frT4H .304=4="

ITIRVEi • xis/v.IMS . I! INCEl
"4;4* ved,144.4.',0r ra G by' - -

•n 0177, :" 1.6 oin'a First StrAetq.

FARMERS' DEPOSIT BANKING CO
BANK Of DEfIMIT AND DI§OUNT

-INTEREST - PAID qEPoSITS
Par and; Current Aide. 'Received a

eposit,
riIimENDERSIGNED:STOtinoLIiEID3 are indivitimallyreeponwble to derma;
tore to the whole exterS,of thair,RPrate mean=

v• lames Marshall. • William %bung,
lohn Soot(,: JakiibPainter,
William Walker. -Carr,
Samuel George. , S. B. kVbison.Thomaa Mellon.. Thoina3Soott,
Robert Bell. JosephT.oe,

- —john,hicDevitt, -

John Elord. D.
ThorWater, w..w*M,Gresor.

James A. Knox.
• ' JAMES NIARSTI 4 M.. President.

R. A. GEORGE. Cashier. beD6'w

93PrifCOI Yieir.42l...IZO.: 188AFOUBTII MEE'irathothasittentidamf.ladlys, and am
,tiAMICIIAO th#t beautifulzagaraft so much
tested dlatswillidthb MN'PARTIN(
Av.-orO.,III4.gtIPAPPIt4gO/I"in W 146ar

tug anus.
'apes them a lightymad. ,ufßike u pper.
hitherto unattained ..Lhave41so Just r

ceived_a large and=dully.Vet- acted stock of ti
best French Hair, p•%*.reaued for'cish, and a
motto is qnick sales and small profits.'

CAMERON'S. EXT-DAVT OF FLOWERS.
Botanic Cream,-for aeg..Ming abd-imautifyingti
.bair, is too well kadtal to need;comment. AL
my new HAIRWASII for fandirrulo; it prayer:
the hair from f.1 1,321,:5nt and sMthug premature
grey. doyentwant to have clear, beau,
fa. White and heilthfu_iAttar If

a
d,gat a bott

ofmy PhiloderMiCor rbikla,Olesna ,er. and take
little healthfulcatAbor exonerre; 'This is nobin
big;,birt, will, preserve „your-hematite old age.
D.Pfeigt- pategnana skin paints:-

afiV.43mw . •fE t. .IAMERoN
, ,

El • RICA
,NV skitapersfor Ede

rfr P-difAISH AL L.
'- 1;01 .-W_ond

GLYCZBII4. - 7 -,OCERIN:
HONE :18.6AP".‘

;•1 • .
.

jiIP_SAVE;

'COLD-ORE/IN,
•

-
-

•

L.ll6l"...Pereons.affiietedirith__,Ghappe
Watt-di; F a e- r Lips, would I
well to-purchase any_cf.the above at

CHAS._ fl, SITINLDRUG STORI
CORMIEN TSANtlikilt STREETS.

. .

, 0:.""

trrrallita,OP MHOS(ISTRATTC
..ttpoif.the'ettite of--litre itiotß4ll k FE

ITEaDdAll..tlateattitr;litimingbaeirttranted to t
taideillirtourbrtiteliNtiat.r.,eflicitta,

, venoms indebtedttitlie'itaidestategare rettn at
to, mitkirlialtteatiand .those.- hating claims
Origkiht tliemrto =•

FZTTER MAN;
DTo /4.7Akterth itreet:-"Pittaturgh,-•-"ocaett4sw -",,T rator

THEY IST4NIikITTEE TEST.

13ME&13-AR-NES'SAFI.
3ZPHNTSP r:

rccrlilf.%pep,: VOW

M681 1.. BURKE ,4 BARNPS—Gentlemert-4
tiliknitat Odle 22d of lebruarg,ilB6o,J'S~ all our 31chine ops;Paint .Shopss -Wo material
0111.1Ibuseandel*art% areltouses of the Stout

vestentoSpoke. and _earwigs'.7Sliinufaotory.
beingentirelrfdleittithtirxeoutiatible materb
were burned down. in a.rpoin Of the Paint Stu
Aare theheat,Was mostranansb, was one of yo
make ofSifes,enntainins all out PaPentolaatan_als tumßrUttint ~th over .0watch.on blBlBAia ,Ontv's.ll were entire eaWe. niter Pe reeottunenti the Burke
Barnes Safesas being very

L ,t Yourfriends..,PLAFT;3I-AtTIN & GORDON.
' - Salem, Indiana

.t'Sha above-Safes, of every on hand
madeto arklar tir - •

At
BURl(*.at BARNES,

theOld Estainiihed Sttiferatitom129and itlistsird &Jost.
' Pittsburgh. P

. .
ArINE, TWO-SEATED SEVONDRAN
.1 17',OARREAfilrasArtmoVoldeir, will be sold
7.s4CatlZ:l'") rrs JOSEPr• . W VS.

seta. Contuse Renositorr. Two ,ioRua

P.1"1.613 SOO )10131RELS PRIX
zioetr-APPlerlad rezeivel by ate=

JanieePattonaind tor sale by
. JAS—A. rgTZER.

Corner MarketandFirst streets.
-WESHOWS ,BIFTTA. TO/Qmrrg' - -

sows,.• o TETI. .*7 by • • ' v;r,..3a sr.oc.u.
grulttairMcSattsP"

Clasps of Sttel I)r111111itS,
direct fr°lll tale t

—N0.17 Fifth Street.

RAPES'IIA 1'710410E.ES K}
'lll/rl4Ylslattd tlicipit.v...ry fine. Just mesh-v.
adie;faleby 31 'Y ER AL kr b.w • !tr-aeor szawrgrolt Lamm" *Ns

'AUL 1 ,3 11120. a %, mal l .rdtir';',2.
•agsp+a,or* OA

Botibistiluma3/116•,U,Anctioa Eiil


